Workshops by gpcsll
Georgia's first and only nationally accredited Sign Language Interpreting Program

Oral Transliterating

Target Audience:
Sign Language Interpreters and Interpreting Students with an interest in expanding their repertoire to include Oral Transliteration

Presented by: Christine Smith – IC/TC, OTC

Description: The demand for Oral Translitterators is growing throughout the country. Yet, there are few RID certified Oral Translitterators and few opportunities to receive training or even gather information about the process. This workshop will focus on both general knowledge of the speech process and specific techniques used while performing oral transliteration work.

When: Saturday, April 17, 2010 – 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Where: Georgia Perimeter College – Clarkston Campus – Building CD-1180
Cost: General: $70.00 – Alumni: $60.00 – Current SLIP Student: $40.00
Students who will be taking SLIP 2901 this summer are FREE!
SLIP 2901 students can choose to bring their lunch or pay $10.00 for their lunch.
For all others who are registered prior to April 5, 2010 lunch will be included in price!
$10.00 off coupon valid if you register prior to April 5, 2010.
(Coupon not valid for SLIP 2901 Students)
Click here to Print Registration Form and Coupon!

Georgia Perimeter College is an approved RID CMP Sponsor for Continuing Education Activities.
RID CEU/ACET: 0.8 Professional Studies
Prior Knowledge of subject matter – Some
All participants who desire CEUs, please add $5.00.

Cancellation Policy:
GPC SLIP will issue a credit toward a future workshop ONLY if a participant cancels at least 48 hours prior to the scheduled workshop. There are NO refunds. Full cancellation policy can be viewed at www.gpc.edu/~gpcsll. By registering for this workshop, you are agreeing to this policy.

AT THE DOOR REGISTRATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED ON A CASH ONLY BASIS!

REGISTRATIONS FOR THIS WORKSHOP ARE LIMITED TO 20!
REGISTER EARLY!

Workshop will be presented in spoken English.
Oral Transliterating – April 17

Workshop $________

◊ General $70.00 ◊ GPC Alumni $60.00 ◊ Student $40.00

CEUs $________

◊ I prefer a vegetarian lunch.
◊ Purchasing Lunch ◊ Bringing Lunch

◊ SLIP 2901 Students

Total: $________

◊ Method of Payment:
◊ Check ◊ MC ◊ Visa ◊ Am/Ex

CC# __________________________________________________________

Expiration Date ________________________________________________

Signature ______________________________________________________

By signing this form, I authorize GPC to charge my credit/debit card for the total listed above. By registering for this workshop, I understand that I am agreeing to the cancellation policy.

AT THE DOOR REGISTRATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED ON A CASH ONLY BASIS!

COUPON VALID IF REDEEMED BEFORE APRIL 5, 2010
(Not valid for students in SLIP 2901 who are attending for free.)

ORAL TRANSLITERATING WORKSHOP
April 17, 2010

$ 10.00 OFF

Name: ________________________________